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The Democratic Soldier Dodge.
Tde Democrats are taking great credit to them-

selves for having nominated upon their local
ticket two or three officers, who were on the Union
eide daring the war. If this were meant as an
Indication of aympathy with the cam for
which our Union soldiers fought, or of respect
for these men as soldiers, there might be some
ground for parading the fact before the world.

' But, notoriously, it is not. Everybody knows
that the Domooratio leaders in this State were
Utterly opposed to the war; that their sympa-
thies were with those who fought on the Rebel
Bide; and that they did then, and have con-

tinued to do since, all that they could to de-

grade that great struggle in the eyes of the
world, and to rob it of all its glory. There is
nothing that these leaders, in their hearts,
more thoroughly despise and execrate than
the true Union volunteer soldier. They be-

lieve him to have been, what they used to de-

light to call him, a "Lincoln hireling;" they
look upon him as having been the voluntary
instrument in oppressing and degrading the
Rebels, and as having waged war against a
just cause. In their eyes the South meaning
by that term not the people, but the aristo-
cracy that lorded it over the South were
oppressed, and did right in going to war.
They look upon Lee, and Johnson, and Beau-
regard, Instead of Qrant, and Sheridan, and
Sherman, as the true heroes of the late strug-
gle. At the present time their sympathies are
avowedly with Andrew Johnson and his Cop-

perhead advisers, in their efforts to perseoute
and degrade some of the noblest and bravest
men that the war produoed.

The nomination, therefore, of a few officers
upon the Demooratio ticket in this city, will
Instantly be recognized by every true Union
toldier as a mere desire to 'obtain votes for a
bad cause. It is an attempt to entrap honest
men into giving their votes in support of An-

drew Johnson and his insane and wioked
policy. The very platform upon which these
officers are running endorses Andrew John-

son's administration. Do our Union soldiers
desire to say that Johnson is right, and that
Grant is wrong f that the gallant Sheridan
deserved to be removed from the command
which he had so honored f or that Sickles
should have been made the victim of Presiden-
tial perseoution and malice f And yet this is
what they are asked to say, in order that a
few chronio offioe-seeke- rs may get the snug
berths for which they have long been
hankering.

This device canflojauttoead. The Demo-
cratic parjfljjfaii jg the same party that
la3W2rattempted to defeat the gallant Union

T""""S5Tdier, General Geary, and to elect in his
stead the Copperhead Clymer. It is the same
party that declared the glorious struggle in
which our Union soldiers were engaged a fail-

ure; the same party that deprived them of
their votes when In the field; the same party
that sought to cripple them by discouraging
enlistments and opposing the draft; and the

. same party that noto seeks to defraud the
nation of the just fruits of our victories in the
field. The greed of office-holdin- g may induoe
some officers to become the standard bearers of
this party, but the masses of the Union sol-

diers will be seduced by no such trick of the
enemy.

Mr. Johnson Planning forthe Succession.
Thb hint has been thrown out in various quar-

ters that Mr. Johnson will probably be the
candidate of the Democracy in the next Presi-

dential campaign.' The officious endorsement
of his recent foolish and unpatriotic aots by
the late Democratio Convention of this city
lends plausibility to the view. The faot that Mr.

, Johnson could and would wield the patronage
of the Government in favor of his own election,
makes .him in some respects an available can-

didate for the Democracy. It is true he has
taken occasion to repeatedly disclaim, in the
most positive manner, any intention of being
a candidate, bat that must pass with a good
many other things he has said, and failed to
adhere to, in the past. There is no doubt he
would be glad to be a candidate, especially if
he had the slightest hope of an eleotion. His
present elevation to the Presidency was not
the work of the people. He is pain-
fully oonsoious of that fact. lie knows
that he has betrayed the party that
elected him, and he would be gratified beyond
measure with a popular endorsement of his
course. He has of late thrown himself into
the hands of Demooratio advisers. Jerry
Black, Fernando Wood, Tom Florenoe, and
the same crew of oorrupt politicians gene-

rally who clustered around Buchanan's
Administration, are now the daily habitue's

of the White House. The whole power of the
Government is to be felt in controlling the
elections this fall. Should the Domoorats

$uooeed in a few of these, Mr. Johnson will

have claims on that party which it can
' hardly ignore. .

He Is doubtless looking for

the nomination, and it is not at all unlikely

that he may get it. One thing that will tell

in hiS favor is the scarcity of available, caadi- -

'dates in the ranks of the Demeoracy. an

la ,the only military man that they

could now think of running, and he would

have far leBS strength than he had in 18(i4.

Their prominent civilians are not mon of

general strength or popularity. Jerry Black

is doubtless the ablest ef the lot, but he
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Stands no more chance of a nomination thau
he would, if nominated, of an eleotion. So,
on the whole, we think Mr. Johnson's chances
for the Democratic nomination are pretty fair.

The rrcfiiilent's Ainnoty Proclama-
tion, and Its Eilccts.

Tub Amnesty Proclamation of the President
reminds us vividly of that curious animal
known as the Ant-eate- r, which has the remark-
able physical formation of a length of tongue
which, in proportion to the body, is about as
a foot to an inch. The preambles to the procla-

mation, when compared with the document
proper, do not, hewever, approximate as
closoly as the physique of the Ant-eater- . We
have ten 'Whereases," and but ouo small
"Resolved," and the final declaration is utterly
impotent to effect the object which is in-

tended. It is seldom that the verbiage of the
President carries him to such extrome lengths
as it has in the last State document, for really
the effort is as good as a political manual, and
excels McPhersou's in giving a history of all
the events of tho war. The applicability of
the facts quoted has nothing to do with
their selection or rejection. Thus, military
rule in the South is declared to be
"dangerous to liberty," and a few medita.
tive remarks on the evil effects of oppression,
and a "retaliatory or vindictive polioy,"
are thrown in; but neither of these interesting
expressions of the Executive mind have even
the most distant connection with the subject-matte- r

for we presume that Mr. Johnson
can scarcely believe that the evils complained
of can be remedied by his pronunciamiento. But
the opportunity could not be allowed to pass,
and we have the reflections of the Presidential
intellect on the subjeot of rebellions in history,
and of course we will treat them with the
deference which their souroe demands.

Whatever may be the form, the object to be
attained has been attempted, so far as the will
of Mn. Johnson can extend; and it is well for
us to look at the practical effect of the doou-men- t,

and also at the attitude in which the
President puts himself by issuing it. So far
as the result to be achioved is concernod, the
proclamation will fall powerless. Its practioal
effect will be entirely null aud void. Even if
it could work all the results intended, it would
only reassure the Rebels in the possession of
their property, and prevent their arrest in the
future. And. as their property is not threat-
ened, and their lives not in the least danger,
it will have no appreciable effect . It might, if
it was lawful, act as a bar to a suit in the
future; but then, as no suit is threatened, we do
not think that much value can be attached to it.
So far as the right of suffrage is concerned, it
will be perfeot waste paper. The law of Con-

gress directs the registers to admit to registra-
tion only certain persons, and among the
qualifications necessary is that they shall not
have committed certain crimes against the
United States. The pardon of these
crimes does not blot them out. They
remain still crimes in fact, and until the qualifi-
cations for registration are changed by law, so
long will they be excluded from the right of
suffrage. In order, however, that no doubt
whatever could arise, and that the law might
not be evaded by the Executive, the last
clause of the Supplemental Reoonstriiotion
bill distinctly states "that no person shall at
any time be entitled to be registered or to vote
by reason of any Executive pardon or amnesty
for any act or thing which, without such par-

don or amnesty, would disqualify him from
registration or voting" so that even if
the right of the President to issue such
a proclamation was unquestioned, the
effect would not delay reconstruction. But
it is a nice question whether the Executive
has any such right. True, the preamble cites
instances in which that right was exercised,
but then it was done, not under a provision of
the Constitution, but under a law of Congress
which especially authorized the Executive to
grant such an amnesty. This law, passed July
17, 1862, was repealed Deoember 3, 18GG so
that,' whatever right might have been
vested and was exercised under it,
ceased to be within the control of the
President nearly a year ago. So Mr. John-
son's last effort is based solely on the consti-
tutional provision, and is without precedent in
the history of our land. All its predecessors
have been under a Congressional law, and the
right of the present manifesto rests on grounds
entirely distinct from any other. Now the
Constitution Article 2, section 3 gives the
President "power to grant reprieves and par-
dons for offenses against the United States,
except in cases of impeaohment." What,
then, is a pardon, and under what circum-
stances can it be efficacious ? A pardon is de-

fined as a "remission of a fault or crime." In
order, therefore, to make a pardon effective
there must be a criminal. There can be no
forgiveness until a fault is commuted, and the
only way in which a man can be known as a
criminal is when he has been convicted by a
legal tribunal of the offense. Until conviction
every man is presumed to be innocent, and to
an innocent man a pardon cannot apply.
Therefore, the only persons pardoned by Mr.
Johnson's proclamation, had he the right to
issue it, would be those Rebels who have been
tried and convicted of treason, and as none
have been tried, the scope of the proclamation
is limited.

This view of the subjeot was held by Chief
Justice Chase in a recent decision, in which he
stated that there were no traitors in the laud.
But a pardon and an amnesty differ so widely
that it is clear that the power to grant the former
does not carry with it a power to grant the
latter. One frees a orlm iual after conviction
and is applicable in Any particular case. The
other releases a number without oonviotfon,
purges a crime from them before they are
known to have committed it, aui in applied to
a mass collectively. Under the Constitution
the President can grant pardons, but it

requires a special law of Congress to
authorize him to grant an amnesty, aud
that law was repealed last Deoember. The
effort of the President, therefore, is really
nothing, but the animus which prompted it
remains the same. It is a desperate attempt
to override Congress, and usurp all power
in .one hand. The spirit whloh dictated it
would lead to an autocracy if carried out. It
is the maddest and most daring attempt yet
made, and will change many of those hereto-
fore opposed to impeachment into its sup-
porters. The conversion of public opinion
in favor of this desperate remedy is not rapid,
but, as "Poor Mo" said, in the "Flying
Scud:" "It's slow, but O Lud I it's so sure 1"

The Happy Family.
We notice that a meeting of the Managers of
the National Asylum for Disabled Volunteers,
held on Saturday in Washington, was attended
by President Johnson, General Grant, and
General Butler. There's elements which ought
to mix. Johnson and Grant have had a per-

sonal difficulty. Johnson and Butler are at
swords' points, and the deadliest foes; and
Grant and Butler hate each other with all the
intensity of military feuds, the "bottling up"
being, doubtless, in the mind of each. We do
not know how the Managers kept the peace,
but if there was not a difference of opinion, we
may well anticipate the millennium, wheu the
lion and the lamb will lie down together!
though we must Bay that in the present oase
we do not know which could be well called a
lamb. But, as Captain Cuttle says, "there's a
pretty kettle of fish."

"Savb Mb from Mr Friends." The New
York Herald to-da- y acts the part of a base
ingrate. After having got the Grant corres-

pondence from the President and been petted
by him, it to-da- y comes out in a leader and
calls on him to resign. We publish the article
elsewhere. This is a little too much. To
leave the Executive Chamber, and trust to
that "many-heade- d monster thing," is a feat
which we fear Mr. Johnson will not dare to
undertake. For once we agree with the
Iltrald. Let Mr. Johnson resign, let him
take the flood at its height. Let him try to
be returned to the Executive Chamber, and
all we can say is, that we hope he may enjoy
it better than he does, wheu he gets there.
But we fear that the advice of his friend
Bennett will not be adopted. We think it
unkind in James Gordon to thus laugh at his
admirer; but the old adage is exemplified of
"Saving one from his friends." Bennett plays
well the part of Job's comforter.

Schools fob ihb Ionobint. We have re-
ceived a pamphlet report of the working of
some tbirly schools in the District ot Colum-
bia, which are beiuf? used for the education
of tbe Ignorant people ot the Dis-

trict. They are under the cbare.? of Rev. Dr.
E. Turnej, aud ho come3 to our public tor aid
with the highest recommendation. Under Dr.
Tuiney's care, without the support of any asso-
ciation,, these schools have grown up and
nourished. Nowhere in the land are they more
needed. The blacks are about to exercise the
light of suffrage, and it will be to these very
scholars that the public will look to see whether
or not tbi new right will be properly used.
The cause is a worthy one, and we hope it will
receive the generous support of our generous
people. Tbe address of the Doctor Is Twenty-secoii- d

ond I streets, Washington. We would
ask, even in view of the many charities now
furnished by our leaders: Who will contri-
bute the means for executing this single day's
labor? Who will supply the tabic of these de-

voted educational missionaries with food lor a
single week ? Who will provide for the con-

tinued instruction of one of them for a single
year? Who will aid, as occasion demands, in
making provision for the natural necessities of
a work so direct aud practical in its operation,
so immediate in its results, and so extensive in
the good which is being accomplished f

The Free Schools of Illinois. The lxth
biennial report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of the State of Illinois, for the years
18C5 and 18C6, has been Issued. It is, in some
respect?, one of the most interesting documents
that has been published by that State. We learn
lrom it that 014,659 scholars were reported in all
of the common schools of the State for the year
ending September 30, 18G6. These were under
the tuition of 6825 male and 10,454 female
teachers. The number of school-house- s re-

ported is 9753, an increase of 689 over the pre-
vious year. The two-mi- ll school tax yielded
$7f:0,000. This tax for the paBt eleven years has !

amounted to 7,493,74-51- ; in addition to which
upwards of $13,000,000 has been raised for
school purposes by local taxation. The Con-
gressional lund grant tor the promotion of agri-
cultural and scientific education gives to the
State of Illinois about tive hunUrsd thousand
acres of land.

The Weather in Minnesota. The wheat
harvest beean in Minnesota on the 12th of
August. As there was au unusually large and
good crop, tbe weather was watched with the
most interne Interest. A few wet days would
have damaged the State to' the amount of mil-
lions of dollars; but the weather was propitious,
and the crop has been safely gathered. The
mean temperature of the niouih of August, 68 30
degrees, was exceeded in only two instances in
the post nine years, aud nearly all the days were
clear. The mean leoipenUure of the summer at
St. Paul was 68-2- 4 degrees, a bhrhpr mean than
bas been known there for nine years. The fall
o' wiiret in Au8ut was only 2'32 inches, and for
f'pIl ""tbs of 'he present year only 2S-1-

inches. The weather has been' warm, and very
much drvcr than in this latitude.

Mb. Bright in Chancehv. "Moxon d al."
bave accomplished sometbiug which persons
much more famous have found qul'e impracti-
cable; they have got John Bright In Chancery.
The dispute was about the working of some
carpet-loom- Ad application for postpone-men- t

led to a funny lite dialogue, which is
thus reported In a London paper- s-
CIeTk2uieaJi!ei,C."k,?,i Mr. Bright was. The
liiob Jtr ihtIJl '"L Jll'"l1 W"H lu Scotland, aud Mr.J,lr'!' wl'wiUml. Nobody oou'.rt deuv

eU ovServed01.1r,'KH'i 'ma ,.?"" very hurl. ud

s?r 1 ! f . rVt7MIUJV1'B ''' of Parlla-rki- J

hard ami J ilitKb'1 uo "ou,' u8 Jjad

The application was granted.

Natoleon's Bedstead. Tho London Tile-grap- h

lately remarked that "the bedroom in
which be (Napoleon I) slept, fresh from the
lilumpbs of Marengo, contains the clock that
marked the hours of his captivity at Si. Helena,
and tbe bed on which he died." V. Tusaud sends
to correct the mistake. The bedstead in ques-
tion was boupbt from Luclen Bonaparte, and is
now in the Tustaud coliortlon.

Trouble from Bandits. The Italian cor-

respondent of a London paper writes: "We
bave bad news from the South, where brigandage
is spam in the ascendant. A band of four hun-
dred men is said to bave ppprarod at Rcsino,
in Calabria. General Succhi is In pursuit with
a body of troop."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
newspaper advertising. joy

COK & CO.. Agen s for tbe "Tki.koraph"
and Newspaper Press of tne whole conn try, haveRE-WUVK- D

from FIFTH and CHKSNUT Klreets to No.
144 S. SIXTH furect. second door above WALNUT.

OrriCKK-K- o. 144 8. SIXTH Htreet, Philadelphia;
TP I HUNK BUILDINGS, New York. 730Ip

tCgf0 WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR. This Is the most simple, safe, and

economical apparatus known for making steam. It
Is less expensive, both In first cost and use, and Its
advantages are Such that It must supersede every
other boiler. IT CANNOT POSSIBLY BE

will not lncrusl; can be increased to any
capacity by the additions of section; can be separated
Into sections for convenient transportation: generates
steam fast and dry; economizes In space, weight, and
luel; costs less for brick work and setting up; Is loss
llablo to get out of order, and can be any whore re-
paired; and can be manufactured and sold thirty per
cent, less than any other boiler now In use. Engi-
neers, machinists, and capitalists are Invited to ex-
amine one oi these Boilers now In operation at Hen-
derson's Mill, Coates street, west ol Twenty-firs- t. A
Company to manufacture this Boiler Is being organ
Ized, and one thousand shares ot stock In all ar
offered for sale at r0 a share, of which two-third- s has
been subscribed. It will be shown to those interested,
that a large profit is already being realized In the
manufacture.

A model of the Boiler oan be seen at the office of
SAMUEL WORK, Northeast cor. THIRD and DOCK
Streets, where subscriptions for Ishares in the Com-pan- y

will be received. 8 2tflp
frjSf RECEPTION OP THE EIGHT REV.

BISHOP W'MJD. Meetings ot the representa-
tives of the various societies will be herd at the tune
and place named, for au election of Aaaluant Mar-
shals and the perfection of arrangements for thereception:

On MONDAY. Sept. 9, the Conferences meet at 8
O'clc ck, at the Hall, SEVEN TEENTU aud CHEUltY
Streets.

Oo TUESDAY, the Sodalities mopt at 8 o'clock, at
PhllopMi'lan Hall, No. 923 HAN MOM Htreet.

On WEDNESDAY, tne Beneticlul Societies meet
at 8 o'clock, at Pbilopatrlan 11 all, No. D2S HANsjM
Street.

On FRIT) AY, th Literary Societies meet at 8
O'clock, at Phllnpatrlan Hall. No. 923 HANSOM Street.

FRANK McLA UGH t IN, Chief Marshal.
William J. Powkk, Keeretitrv. it

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFATETTE COEEEUE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember IS. Candidates ot admission may be exam-

ined tbe day before (September II), or on Tuesday,
July 40, tbe day before the annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President OATTELL, or to
Protessor R. B. YOJJNGMAN,

Clerk ottbe Faculty.
Easton, Pa., July. I ROT. 7 to 4ptt

rZST liOW 19 THE TIME TO PREPARE
FOR FALL B1JSINKSS.

Practical instruction in Book-keepin- g In all Its
braucues, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations,
ForniH, etc.. at

CRiTTEN DEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
No. 637 Cli ESN UT Street.

. College now open. Catalogues lurnlsbed on applica-
tion.Evening sessions after September 15. 8 24 srowltmp

KgT' THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE
STJRANCE COMPANY. At tne AnnualMeeting of the block holders of this Com pauy, held

oil MONDAY, the lid of September. I8B7, the fo low-
ing gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the
eutjuinK year, viz.:

J utile) ftniilh. Jr., John Devereux,
Alexander Benson, Thomas smith,
Inane HhZlehurst, Heury Lewis,
uuonius ltouins. J. Ollllngham Fell,

Daniel IT&rtri.wlr . .!r--

And at a meeting of the Directors on the same d.tv,
DANIEL SMITH, Jr., Esq., was unanimously re-
elected President.

12t , WILLIAM G. CROWELL. Secretary.

B3?T TF1E PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSU--
BANCE COMPANY.

September 2. 1867.
The Directors have this day declared a dividend ofSEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per shareon t he stock ol the Com pany for tbe last six mouths,

which will be paid to the stockholders or their legal
representatives, after the 12th Instant.mot WM. Q. CROWELL, Secretary.

THIRTEENTH WARD, SEVENTHc' PRkCINCT. The Republican voters ot theSeventh Precinct, Thirteenth Ward, will meet at the
hoube ot Ueorge B Bleyler, SIXTH and BROWN
Streets, on MONDAY EVENING, 8th Instant, at 8
O'clock. a 7 t

IrSST" BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world.

The only true aud perfect ss, Reliable. In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous lints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effects of
had lnjtt. Invigorates tbe hair, leaving It son and
beautiful. Tk genuine la slgued WILLIAM A.
BATCH ELOR, All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided, bold by all Druggists aud Per
ron era. factory, ao. at joAAiuLua.x utreei, mew
York. 46fmw

EXCURSIONS.
NEW IRON STEAMS' ft EDWIN

FORRKST, Captain Francis Brad- -

Biiaw, leaves lor ireuion, loucniug at l aeon 7,
Torresdale, Beverly, BurliUKton, Brlulol, Florence)
.Koi nins' wnarr, ana f teiasuoro .
Leaves 2d Pier ab. Arch. Leaves Pouth Trenton.
Saturday, Sept. 7. 7 A. M Saturday, Sept 7, 10'. A. M,
Monday, t. 9 Monday, ,l t, 1 P. M.
Tuesday, " 10, 10 Tuesday. 10,. S
Wedu'y, 11, 10 Wedu'y, 11, 1 "
Tburnduy, " I 'J, 11 Thursday, 12, 3 '
Furiav. " 13, 12 M. Friday. 13, 4 " a
Saturday. ' 14, 12SP.M. Saturday, 14, 4 "lFare to Trenton, 4U cents each way. intermedial
places, 26 cents each way. Excursion, 40ceutw. (9 tit

FAKE TO WILMINGTON, IS
cents: unester or hook, ju cents.

on uuil niter MONDAY. July 8. the steamer ARIEL
will leave CHEKNUT Street wharf at 9 46 A. M. and
U'4o P. M . Heturulbg, leaves Wiliulugtou at 8 '46 A, M
und li-4- P. M.

Fare to Wilmington, IS cents; excursion tickets,!
cents. Fare to Chester or Hook. 10 cents. Una

. .ArC- -" DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WIL.
CZJZZZLl mlngtou. Del. On and after TUEiJ- -

Lia . cepteiuberio, the steamer ELIZA UANCKJX
will leave scconu wuari auove Area ntrwi uuiit ki
10 A. M. aud 4 P. M. Returning, leave-- MAK1CET
Street Wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and If, U,
Fate for the round trip 5n cents
Single ticket .......0 cents
Chester and Marcus Hook ....20 oenw

or further particulars, apply on board.
7 mr L. W. BURNS. Captain.

CARPETINGS.

Q ARPET'INCU,
WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL.

LEEDOM Sc S H A. W.

, . 010 AUCII sTKt'KT,

BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH STREETS,

. V are now opening a full ad coau
plot assortment, bolb Foreign and Do.
intstlc, for Kail !. 8 27 3mrp

SEPTEMBER 9, 18G7.

SCnOMACKER Sc CO.'R CELR1
V ft if muTkn I'lANOS Acknowledged sunn

nor in an respects 10 any mane in mm country, m

sold on most reasonable terms. New and Seoon
Pianos constantly on hand for rent, Tuninf,

moving, and perking promptly attended to.
6 19 3m Warerooms, No. 1108 CUEUNUT St.

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

men gloss instead of obey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
1NO MOIMi BALDNESS

OB

qREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and Igor to

the weakest hair, fastens and stops Us falling, and la
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing it to
grow thick and strong.

OSfllT 70 KKTN A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN, M'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
SO. 830 NOBTH SIXTII STREET,

ABOVK VINK,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores, g 6 (mwjtp

Ml
RHEUMATISM.

Positively a Certain Cure.
NO QUACK MEDICINE.

NO IODIDE, POTAMA, COLCDICVH, OB
MERcunr.

DR. J. pTfITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

FOB BIIEVHATIS9I, NEUBAK.IUIA.
I'NED INrTABDI.T.

I'KED ISWAUDLT.
A legal guarantee given, stating exact quantity

warranted to cure, or money refunded
Tbe only permanent Rheumatic Cure prepared by

a regular physician In America. It la warranted not
Injurious.

Best Philadelphia physicians prescribe it, andcurol
by It. Among them Dr Walton, No 154 North Seventh
street.

Best lawyers and Judges cured by It. Among them
Hon. Judge Lee. Camden opposite Philadelphia.

An Alderman of the city cured by It His Honor
Alderman Comly, Twenty-thir- d Ward

And thoufaDdi ot cerilltcates endorse Ita curative
power, and Its discovery was tru'y a modem miracle.

Prepared by Dr. FITI.Elt, one of Philadelphia's
oldest regular physicians. Principal otlloe

No. 29 South FOURTH St.,
BETWEEN MARKET AND OHK3NUT.

Advice and consultations free of charge, daily. All
orders and Inquiries by mall answered. lmws iMp

gAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
The Fidelity Insurance, Trust and SafeDeposit Company, for tne gaf

Keaplns; of llouds, Stocks, andOther Valuable.
CAPITAL 900,000

DIUBCTOn.
N. B. BROWNE, EDWARD W. CLARK.
CLARENCE H. CLARK, ALEXANDER HKNrV
JOHN WELHH, H. A. CALDWELL,
J. OILL1NUII AM FKLL.lHENRY O. ULB80N.

CHARLES MACALESTER.
Office In the Fire proof Building of the Philadelphia

National Bauk, CHEibNUT blreel above Fourth.This Company lecelves on deposit, and OUARAN-TEE- S

THE SAFE KEEPING Oft VALUABLESupon the following rates a year, vis.:
Coupon Bonds fi per fiuooRegistered Bonds and Securities SOceuts per il'XK
Hold Coin or Bullion......................... iltm
Silver Coin or Bullion................ n per Jin
Gold or Silver Plate tl per (10

Cash Boxes or small tin 'boxes of Bankers, Brokers,Capitalists, etc., contents unknown to the Company
and liability limited, fiS a year.

The Company offers for RENT (renter exclusively
holding the key) SAFES INSIDE ITU VAULTS at
fzu, fit), Uo, 60, and rns a year, according to slue aud
location.

Coupons and Interest Collected for one per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
This Company Is authorised to receive and execute

Trusts of every description.
I!i81mwrrp N. B. BROWNE, President,
Kobkbt PATTKBSONj&ecreiaiT and Treasurer.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING G00D&
TUB FINE SBIBT EMPORIUM,

Kos. 1 and 3 North Slim Street.

JOHN O. ABRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer In

Every Description of
OEftTLEMKN'S FUBNISIIINCI GOODS,

Would invite Inspection to bis FINE STOCK OJ
GOODS, suitable I or the season, selling off al moderate
prices,

Especial attention given to the manufacture olf INE SHIRTS AND COLLARS.
Warranted to b I ve satin fact Ion. rp

JJ NOW READY. Q
GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,

IN NEW STYLES FOB FALL,

PREPARED BY

WAROURTON,
FASHIONABLE HATTER,

NO. 430 CIIESNUT STBEET,

9 7 8t Next door to the Pott Office.

piRST PREMIUM!
rARIS EXPOSITION".

PATEK PHILIPPE & Cfl.'S
WATCIIESi

TIIE ABOVE MAKERS II AVE RECEIVED
TUB FIBST LD DIEDAIi AT TilK
PABIS EXPOSITION.

BAILEY & CO.,
No. 810 CHESNUT Street

fmwtt Sole Agents forPennsylvanla.

A, & H. LCJAMC RE
HAVE REMOVED THEIK

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING VVARERQOiHS

TO NO, UOS CHESNUT STREET,

(UP STAIRS.) 87 3m

ERMANENT BOARMp O CAN BE HAD AT
tUe"iietreat," SCHOOL Lane. f t wfui2w

460 MILES OF THE
mm PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Running West Ironi Omaua Across
the Continent,

Are now completed, and It Is expected that the re-
maining 57 miles, to carry the trank to the bain ot the
Rocky Mountains, will be finished early In Octooer.
Contracts nave already been made for rock-cuttlng- e

beyond, to be done during the winter. The work Is
belngpssbed forward with equal energy on tbe

of the route, under the direotion of the
Central Pacific Company, commencing at baora.
mento, and It Is confidently expected that the two
roads will meet la 170, thus completing the entire
grand line connecting the At antic and Paclfie oceans,
on which THIKTY-FIV- MILLION DOLLAR la
cash bave already been expended. From the liberal
Government aid, the wealth and energy of tbe stock-
holders, aud the ready market for the First Mortgage
Bonds, there Is no want of funds forthe most vigorous
prosei utlon ol the work, and lis early completion is as
cer'aln as any future business event can be.
MET EABNINONOFTIIK VNION PACIFIC

BAILBOAD.
During the quarter ending July list of the current

year, an average of 32S miles of the Uaton Pacltto
Railroad was in operation. The Superintendent's
report shows the following result:

EARNINGS.
Passengers ... ilflO,t2fW
J flight ,f,.. 6iD.ti72.iis
Jeiegraph 1,418--"'' li.HoiiOTransportation, Conductor's MaterUla 4..:t2iiv44" " Men lto,077--

tl,U3,038'Dff
EXPENSES.

ue!.. iiai.ofW'ftsRepair ol Track 1U1,7H7H" KtiKlnen, Cars, Shops, etc 6u,tW4-4-

oniccs and Stations fc4,W7--

Conductors, Kngineers, etc !W.i!M-7-

Trains. 15.4m) MKiT i UMMis lu l)Unce 8u7.6o8u8

1,203,038 9S
From the relative high charges, the operating ex.

penses or the road are but 27i per cent, of the earn-
ings, and tbe ratio would be much loss if the contrac-
tor's business were not done at half rates. Throwing
out charges to contractors for transportation of mate-
ria la and men (179,283 ), and deducting from the
aggregate of all operating expenses (395,930,2)
per cent. (1S7.SC4 2) as the proportion chargeable on
tbe work done lor contractors, which was less than
actnal cost, because of the half price charged for It,
and we have the net operating expenses on the com;
merclal bum neat for the quarter, tW,9:a-&0- . The
account lor the commercUtt business stands as follows:
Earnings for May, June, and July 723.755'54" WWbQ
Net profits of operating 823 miles ot roadthree months ...fV&,789--

The amount or Bjnda the Company can Issue on
325 miles, at lie.ooo per mile. Is I5,2w,000. Interest In
gold, three mouths, at 6 per cent., on this sum, la
t'tt.bW, add 40 per cent, premium, to correspond withcurrency earnings, is lo0,200-ghowl- ng that the net
earnings for this quarter were mors (Turnour timet the
interest on tbe First Mortgage Bouds on this length of
road.

First Mortgage Bonds, whose Interest Is so amply
provided for, and so thoroughly secured, mu.t by
classed among the socut Investments. They pay

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
And are Offered for the present at NINETY

CH TS on the Dollar, and Accrued Interest
at Six Per Cent, in Currency from July 1.

Many parties are taking advantage of the present
high price of Government stoofcs to exchange for
these Bonds, wl.lch are over 15 per cent, cheaper, and
at tbe current rate or premium on gold, pay ,

Over Mme Per Cent. Interest.
Subscriptions will be received In New York at the

Company's Office, No. 20 NASSAU Street, and by
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK,
CLARK, DOI.OE JtiT'
JOHN J. CJS'CO 4

No. 3U WALL Street.
- In Philadelphia, "

THE THAI ESM EN'S NATIONAL BANK.
DE HAVKN & BROTHER.
WILLIAM PAINTER St, CO.,
TOWNSEND WHELAN 4 CO.,
J. E. 1EWAR3 fc CO.,
F. BTEEB.

In Wilmington, Delaware,

R. R. ROBINSON A CO.,
JOHN M CLEAR dt SOX.

And by BANKS AND BANKERS generally through-
out the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtalued.

JOHN J. CISCO, TREASURER. .

NEW YORK.
A O gust 10, ie67. 9Sfmw4t

ACEHCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.

OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, September i, 1847.

We desire to rail attention tq the difference In the
relative price of the FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, a id the price ot
Governments.

We would y give these bonds and pay a dif-
ference ot
1210 08 taking In exchange V. S. Ca of 1881.
1281-6- do. do. . 01 1862.
1188-8- do. do. '

20C8a do. do. --20s 011885.
I176-0- do. do. ot '65, Jan. A July
1175 08 do. do.

80 08 do do. if oeut.
I204-0- J do. do. Aug. issue.
1180 48 do. do. 7 HO Cy. June Issue.

174' do. do. Tl lOCy. July issue.
(For every thousand dollars.)

WE CFFEB THESE BONDS TO TUB
FUUHC, WITH EVEUY CONFIDENCE IN
THEIR HECCBITT.

4 wsminiup 1 J E HAVEN & BRO.

QAUCH'S RAW D0K2
BUPEB-PIIOSPHAT- B OF LI9IH.

Tbe great Fertlllisw or all oropn. Qiilok In ttm
action, and periuaueut in its eUecu. EstMullahed over
twelve years.

Lealen supplied by th cargo, direct frun the wharf
Ot the manufactory, on llboral terms. '

alauuiaciurud ouy by
BATTOH A SONS,

OffloeKe, JHBoulh DELAWARE Avenae.
Ctamwtip fhUadalflila,


